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But, you nay, 1 am not contemplative, 

I am incapable of convening interiorly. 
Understand ! The interior conversation 
after Communion doee not call for a very 
elevated state of the spiritual life. 
Have you a good will ? Jesus will 
apeak to you and you will understand 
His language.—B. C. Orphan's Friend.

tion through handling the poison which 
caused an early ending of hia own life. 
Cod's ways are inscrutable. Ilia de
sign* are not known to men ; and in the 
cutting down by death's ploughshare, 
more fertile seed may be sown I—Sacred 
Heart Review.

In the Holy Eucharist, the victim, 
namely, Jesus Christ, is truly present, 
therefore He can be offered up, and He 
is truly offered up, as an oblation to His 
eternal Father ; and although the death 
of the victim does not occur in reality, 
yet it takes place mystically ; the Body 
of Christ being made present, as th- ugh 
separated from the blood, since, by the 
power of the consecrating words, first, 
the Body of Christ is caused to be 
ent under the species (or what appears 
to the senses) of bread, and then His

the God of all justice, must say to the 
rebel creature that still hatea Him: 
"Come, ye blessed of my Father, possess 
you the kingdom" (Matt. xxv. 134 ) This 
is only thoughtless sentimentality which 
having lost altogether the conviction of 
the malice of sin, refuses to see God’s 
justice in punishing the sinner.—Inter- 
mountain Catholic.

FIVE-MINUTE SERMON One of the Great leeEIGHTH SUNDAY AFTEIi 
PENTECOST

Formerly in the public life of Eng- 
land, Lord Lyndhurst, said:

“No man with others dependent 
on him is free from reproach 
if his life is not insured, 
you are not already free from 
reproach in this matter, you 

should become so at once by securing a policy of 
adequate amount from the

THE EXAMIN E Ol' TUE VN IUHT hTKWARD 
> rf “What shall I do’" (Luke xvi.j j
In to-day's Gospel we are told of the 

having misused his THE ITALIAN II1ISII " FORGIVE AND FORGET "steward,
master’s property, was called upon to 
give an account of Ills stewardship.

EpISiEilHiEEE
He showed »o “““ “J personages, while sacriflce is su exclus- enMiving and entire under each species,
foresight that even his master Paused iv(,|y du„ God that it can only be ca„ and doM constitute a real sacriflce 
him lor it. Unjust stewards are thesin- 0gered to Him ; (or the natural end of commemorative of that of the cross, 
ners who misuse the gifts and Braces sacrifice is to show by the destruction Thia tW0f0id consecration is, by 
which God has given them. Following 0f, or notable change in the victim, the Christ's institution, so essential to the

ïfastar-- ssttsar—sseysttsTsrs:hi« foresight m providing for their From the beginning of the world the Becration 0f the wine, our Lord would be 
future. | t servants of God were accustomed to pre8eutf but not as a sacrifice, because

It behooves each Christian to exam ne ofler sacrifice to the most high God. ^ fcheMJ oaHe8 the mystical immolation 
himself frequently and to give account Andin all ancient religions, true or wo„id not be complete, 
to himself of hlw^h,Uiî,hdo,rht4heewdhù this worship of sacriflce was always ,Jv8ua Christ is called by the Royal
evil and good. Without doobt he who lo„ked upon aa the most solemn act of j>aalmlat, - A priest fur ever according 
strictly watches his actions in this religion. to the order of Melchlsedeoll," because
ner, will serve God faithfully, and wnen n was therefore proper that, as In the sucriflce wliichMelohisedech offered, 
death comes, and our heavenly rather the law of nature, and in the Mosaic aa„ ,bo Drj,,at of the Moat High God," 
calls upon him to sive an «oount hu law- there were sacriflces Instituted by waa that of bread and wine, which was 
will receive the reward be.t we 01 the Almighty, tliete should »Lo be m not a direct figured tlieaacriflceoifered 
faithful servant. .. . the law of grace a continual sacriflce upon Calvary with spilling of blood, but

The great value of strict self-examina, whoreby to wrjrahip God in a mauner the sacrifice of the Mass which is 
tion was well known to a! theworthy of llim, besides tho one sacri- „BePed Ulld,.r the species of bread and 
In holy Scripture 8 *fd thus ■ ''1 ««> offered by Our Lord Jesus Christ on wln6i v,ith:,ut the shedding of blood,
David questioned himself thus . 1 Mount Calvary. and olIel.od f(ir „ver . .. the clean obla-
have thought on my ways . and turned Aa the b|„ody aam1i0es of the Old tion .. „pokt,„ of by the prophet Mala- 
my feet unto <hy testimonies. Anil he Were figures of the sacrifice ol- cj,iag
continues: ‘1 am ready, and am^not f,.red by ChriHt on Calvary with the it HVoms plain that it is also in refer- 
troubled: that 1 may keeP 1 shedding of Hia moat precious blood, anoe to tbe sa0riflce of the Mass that
mandaient». The cords of the wicked SQ thoM, aaerili3ea ofthe Old Law mention is made by St. Paul of an altar 
have euoompassed me .butlhav not that wer8 without the shedding of aa bei„Bgi„g to tbe Christian Dispensa- 
forgotten Ihy law ' blood, were types of another sacriflce in ti<)11 a[1 altar alwaya denoting a sacri-
This practice ul the hol> king wo niriy tbeXew Law, which also was to be with- 
well make our own, by entering into our C(|£ blood-shedding, 
hearts and obeying the dictates ol our | The pFOpbet Malachias foretold in 
conscience. " l will hear,’ he says, pjajn words this daily sacrifice of the 
"what tho Lord God will speak in rue ; ^jew LaW when he said : "For from 
for lie will speak peace unto His people; 
and unto Ilis saints and unto them that 
are converted to tbe heart’ (Psalms 
Ixxxiv, V ) The evil spirit is continual
ly tHrivim? to destroy virtue and inno- ,

He tempts us to commit sin; he 
for us to cast us into

WHAT THE MASS SIGNIFIES |
in a recent communication to the Sun, 

New York, a physician expressed sur 
prise that while his assistant is named 
Hrunicardi, yet all the family of the 
latter were fr m Ireland.

The explanation is,” says Thomas 
II. itoynane, in a letter to the Sun, that 
Bunicardi is descended from an Italian 
who had settled in that country. There 
had never been an Italian colony in the 
Green Isle, but as early as 1710 the 
musical societies of Ireland, the oldest 
in Europe, began to bring leading sing
ers from Italy to present grand opera ; 
and such eminent teachers of music as 
Geminlanl, Bassauti, Castucoi and others 
of lesser note taught there during the 
whole of the eighteenth century.

“ Long before the introduction of 
railroads, Bianconi established lines of 
carriages between the principal centers 
in Ireland, and many of his countrymen 
were in his employment ; and after 
Gathollc emancipation in 1820. when the 
Church had become free to renew the 
splendor of its ceremonies, numbers of 
organists, painters, altar builders and 
decorators were brought from Italy to 
Ireland, wherhey found a field for 
their artistic usefulness. Many of those 
Italians remained in Ireland, their de
scendants becoming as Irish as the Irish 
themselves.

" .Marconi, of the wireless telegraph, 
is an issue of the marriage between one 
of Biauooni’s kinsmen and an Irish lady; 
and Marconi in turn married two or 
three years since the Hon. Miss O'Brien 
daughter of Lord luchiquin, a 
grandniece of William Smith O’ 
the “ Young Ireland " leader of 1848. 
Joseph Nannetti, a former Lord Mayor 
of Dublin, and a Nationalist member ol 
parliament, is another of the Italian 
Irish."

How difficult it is fur us to have love 
and charity for persons who have done 
us harm, who have spoken harshly or in
sultingly to us, have neglected or de
spised us, or have tried to lower us in 
the opinion of others. Yet our Divine 
Lord commands us to love our enemies, 
and He set us the most vivid and 
striking example of pardon and of love, 
when, on tbe cross, lie prayed for His 
enemies : “ Fattier, forgive them." In 
the Lord’s prayer, also, He teaches us 
this important lesson when He bids us

Forgive us our trespasses as we forgive 
those who trespass against us.

Perhaps these and similar thoughts 
occur tu us when we are preparing for 
Holy Communion, and we think we are 
not worthy to receive our Blessed Lord 
in that great sacrament of 11 is love ; we 
say to ourselves that we fear we do not 
feel as kindly as we ought towards this 
or that unfriendly neighbor ; and that, 
while we are sure that we try to forgive 
him, yet we cannot forget. Now let us 
deal with tho latter difficulty at once.
In spite of the familiar saying, “ For
give and forget," it is strictly true that 
wo are so made that we cannot always 
forget. God Himself has endowed us 
with a memory as well as with an 
understanding and a will ; and there 
are some things upon which memory 
holds its firm grasp tenaciously to our 
dying day. We may try hard to forget 
not only injuries and insults, but many 
another thing that we would gladly 
drop from our thoughts forever ; but 
whs amongst us can be sure that at 
some unbidden hour there will not 
spring, from wha-t St. Augustine calls 
“ the mysterious depths and caverns of 
man’s memory,’’ the words, the deeds, 
the scenes that seemed forever past 
from our mortal ken ?

Father Schuyler, in his work on “The 
Charity of Christ,” very clearly re
marks :

It is oftentimes not within our power 
to drive from our mind the recollection 
of an offense committed against us. 
Dur desire to forget it may be ever so j 
deep and sincere. Our determination 
not to permit its presence in our minds 
may be as firm and persevering as it 
possibly could bo, and still the thought 
of it will steal into the mind, and the 
bitterness of it will rankle in the heart, 
in spite of our efforts. Forgetfulness of 
anything is a defect of the memory, is j 
not directly under the control of the 1 
will. But since it is the will that gives 
the merit to an act of forgiveness, we 
may feel perfectly sure that the pardon 
we accord an enemy is a meritorious 
one, if we will try strongly and consist- ; 
ently to grant this pardon.—Sacred 
Heart Review.
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St. Bernard also writes that, by the 
thirst of our Lord Jesus on the cross, 
He is “setting befftre ns a picture of 
IIis burning love for us."

Subscriptions Better Than Resolu
tions

Betimes the Catholic press makes a 
plea for better support, says the Pitts
burg Catholic. The Catholic societies 
have a habit of resolving for the sup
port of this press, and the officers are 
aggrieved if the resolution, with all the 
others, is not given much space, with 
large leaded headlines. But fair words 
avail little unless tbe subscriptions 
come. And they do not always come in 
spite of this grand and eloquently I 
worded resolution.
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The holy sacrifice of the Mass does 
not differ in its essence from the sacri
fice offered up upon Mount Calvary. 
As we find on Calvary and in the Mass 
tbe same identical victim, and the same 
principal offerer, Jesus Christ, the two 
sacrifices are essentially the same. The 
two sacrifices only differ in non-essen
tials, because uu’y the manner • » offer
ing is different. One was offered by 
Christ personally, the other is offered 
by Him through His minister, 
former was offered with real suffering, 

j real shedding of blood, and real death of 
ment, and moreover, even foretold, our . the victim ; the latter with only a mys- 
Lord Jesus Christ accomplished at the !
Last Supper. For the Hf»ly Eucharist, 
which He then instituted, is nut only a 
sacrament, but also a true sacriflce. of
fered up then by the same Jesus Christ 
to His eternal Father, and offered now 
by Himself daily through the ministry 
of the priest whenever the priest cele
brates holy Mass at the altar: the faith
ful who are present uniting in the obla-

The holy sacrifice of the Mass is a 
commemorative sacrifice, regarded as 
a Liut sacrifice by the Apostles and 
their successors, and by the whole 
Catholic Church In all centuries. It is 
likewise so regarded even by all an
cient schismatieal churches, who sep
arated themselves from the Catholic 
Church between the fifth and ninth 
centuries, and who have up to the pres
ent preserved among them the sac
rifice of the Mass as an institution of

Brien,

the rising of the sun, even to tbe go
ing down, My name is great among 
the Gentiles : and in every place there 
is sacrifice,
name a clean oblation : for My nnme 
great among the Gentiles, saith the 
Lord of hosts."

That which it was reasonable we 
should have, that which was foreshad
owed by the figures of the Old Tesfca-

THE MERRIAM WEBSTER
Tho Only New unabridged die-

tionary in many years. 
Contains the pith and < - e/ice 

of an authoritative library. 
Covers every field of knowl. 
edge. An Encyclopedia in a 
single book.

Tho Only Dictionary with the 
New Divided Pa fie.

400,000 Words. 2700 Pages. 
6000 Illustrations. Cost nearly 
half a million dollars.

Let us tell you about this most 
remarkable single volume.

X Write for eadfple 
paces, full par.

ticulars, etc. 
. Name this 
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and there is offered to Mit
Life's fair promise can only he re

alized in the finality of self conquest. 
This is the extent of its power and the 
craving of its hopes.—Father Hayes.

APPALLING STATISTICScenoe.
lays many traps 
eternal destruction.

“The children of this world are wiser 
in their generation, than the children 
of light." says the Lord, and they put 
us to shame by the shrewdness and fore 
sight with which they manage their 
affairs. If we compare our own indol- 

and carelessness In things that 
to the eternal welfare of our

The “ In Continental United States (ex
cluding Alaska and Island Possessions) 
in the five years from 18(37 to 1871 there 

53,574 divorces. In the five years 
from 1902 to 1906 there were 332,642. 
This is an increase of about 600 per 
cent.

" In the year 1867 there wore 9,937 
divorces. In the year 1887 there were 
27,919 divorces. In the year 1906 there 
were 72,062 divorces. In the decade 
from 1870 to 1880 divorces increased 
from 10,926 to 19,663, or about 80 per 
cent. In the same decade the popula
tion increased but 30 per cent. From 
1890 to 1900 divorces increased 67 per 
cent, while the population increased but 
20 per cent.

“ Even tho compilers of the United 
States Report, who are not supposed to 
speculate about the matter, declare that 
this fact substantiates the common be 
lief that divorce is increasing 
and increasing out of proportion to 
the population. It may be argued that 
it is not fair to take the entire 
population and that as only married 
people g't divorces, we should use only 
the married population as a basis of 

i measurement. Granted, but the official 
government report discloses this inter
esting fact, that the proportion of in- 

of divorces to increase in entire

tical suffering, a mystical shedding of 
blood, and a mystical death of the same 
victim. Therefore the priest, at the 
time of the consecration, does not say : 
“ This is the Body of Christ," but acting 
in the person of Christ, says : “ This 
is My Body," according 
command : “ Do this.” or as these
words might be rendered, “ Offer up 
this." It is on account of this sacrifice 
offered daily on our altars by Christ 
that our Lord is called “ A priest for 
ever according to the order of Melchise- 
dech."—N. Y. Freema 's Journal.

THE ENAMEL THAT 
STAYS WHITE

immortal souls with their zeal in regard 
to things temporal, we must ask our
selves in wonder whether we appreci
ate the things of eternity.

How different things would be, how 
souls would be saved, if men

Satinetteto the divine

Rxterior White 
Enamel Gloss

many more 
would endeavor to care as much for 
their immortal souls as they do for 
their temporal affair* ! Do not wait, 
therefore, until the Master calls you to 
account, but examine your conscience 
frequently, question yourselves : What 
have I done for the salvation of my 
soul? What is the condition of my 
soul? Is it stained with sin and vice, 
or does it possess sanctifying grace? 
What must I do in order to be ready 
for the account at judgment? Your 
conscience will truthfully answer, and 
it will tell you the things to be done 
and the things to lie omitted. You will 
seek protection, by using the Masters 
gilts and graces for tho performance of 
good works, which, when you are called 
to account, will accompany you and 
perhaps offset the failings of which you 
may have been guilty. This is the pro
fitable lesson which may be drawn from 
the example of the unjust steward. 
Amen.

Outside work exposed to 
varying temperature and the 
elements demand an ex
tremely elastic white enamel 
finish.
White Enamel is specially 
prepared for this purpose. 
It works with great freedom 
— dries with a high clear 
lustre, and is

ANOTHER TEMPERANCE 
LESSON PHAR1SEES

Up in Negaunee, Mich., John McAul- 
iffe is confined in jail awaiting trial on 
charge of murder, and James Gaffney, a 
well-known saloonkeeper, is in his grave 
and his family is left grief-stricken.
Both men were members of good families 
McAuliffe having a sister who is held in 
highest respect as a teacher, by citi
zens of all denominations. The unfortu 
nate criminal was a likeable fellow him
self, but drink mastered him and he be
came a drunkard, and having no control 
of his passions, he became a menace to 
his neighbors. His victim was different 
from many who follow the business of 
liquor-selling, for Mr. Gaffney refused 
to sell liquor to the unfortunate man 
who later killed him, and this refusal 
(over one year ago) caused a grudge 
which grew in proportion to the amount 
of poison consumed by McAuliffe.

Mr. Gaffney was well esteemed all
over that section. He did not encour- , ,... ... .
age drunkards to drink and would not The most solemn moment of life is that 
sell to men whose families asked to have of thanksgiving after Communion. \ ou 
them put on the “ Indian ” list. It is then have ut your disposal the King of 
known that Mr. Gaffney often advised heaven ami earth, your Saviour and your 
McAuliffe to leave liquor alone, but the J udge to grant you whatever you ask ot 
unfortunate victim of hell’s poison con- Him.
tinned in his foolish conduct, until his Consecrate, if you can, one-hall hour 
brain became Inflamed, aud a pistol ball to thanksgiving, or at least, at very 
brought death, shame and disgrace to a least, one-quarter of an hour. It would 
number of Rood people. In the jail be better, il neoceasity required it, to 
McAuliffe deplores the result of his shorten the time of preparation, so that 
madness and over and over he repeats, the thanksgiving might be lengthened ; 
" I itid not mean it.” Now a life-time of tor could you find a moment more holy, 
imprisonment stares him in the face and i more salutary than that m which you 
a life t-f conscience-stricken misery will possess Jesus in Body and boul .' 
be. the «ad fate of this “one more" To abridge ones thanksgiving is an 
victim <,f drink. Perhaps the taking off ordinary temptation. The demon knows 
of James Gaffney and the terrible plight the value of it, and self-love, nature 
of his murderer may serve as useful (if fears its effect. ^ l'ix, then, the time of 
costly), lesson to the youth of Negauneel your thanksgiving, au^ .
Perhaps fathers and sons who stop in one moment of it without a pressing 
the saloon to hand over their wages to reason, 
the barkeeper, may awaken out of their Thanksgiving is absolutely necessary 
stupor and see, in this terrible fate of if we would not have Communion, that 
their two neighbors, a warning l If ko, action so holy, degenerate into a simple, 
then the death of the Negaunee saloon- pious practice. N ou have not the heart, 
keeper will have served as a good lesson, you do not appreciate what you do in 
Ilis sudden taking oil may be a sacrifice communicating, if, after having received 
that his neighbors and his neighbors’ our Lord, you experience nothing, and 
children may be saved irom contamina- you have no thanks tv viler Him.

Satinette Exterior 38The name “ Pharisee " has passed 
into a by-wurd for hypocrisy, arrogance 
and conceit. Its modern application 
touches nearer home than in its ancient 
signification, when it stood for the 
qualities which it now connotes, and al
though the Pharisees of old were the 
prototypes of modern denominational 
intolerance, the “ white sepulchres,” 
whom Jesus, in his terrible arraignment 
(Matt. xxiiL, 13 36), declared to be 
hypocritical, rapacious and blind, no 
less an authority than Dr. Driscoll tells 
us in bis article the eleventh Volume 
of the Catholic Encyclopedia that " in 
a sense, Pharisaism helped to clear the 
way for Christianity. . . . there
pedagogical influence was an important 
factor in training the national will and 
purpose for the introduction of Christ 
ianity." Their exclusive nationalism, 
however, obscured the deeper spiritual 
issues with a mental and moral blindness 
incapable of understanding a universal 
Church destined to include Gentile as 
well as Jew, and “it was only through 
the revelation received on the road to 
Damascus, that Saul the Pharisee waa 
enabled to comprehend a Church where 
all are equally the ‘seed of Abraham,’ 
all ‘ one in Christ Jesus.’”

The Pharisees were a politico religi
ous sect or faction among the adherents j 
of later Judaism, coming into existence 6 
as a class about the third century B. C% 1 
They were called in the beginning 
Chasidim, or u pious ones,” but the very 
spiritualism for which they stood passed 
into a “ proud and arrogant orthodoxy, | 
and an exaggerated formalism," the 

ritual of a lifeless creed, the

G. &C. Hern am Co.Christ.
To complete a commemorative sacri

fice the actual putting to death of the 
Victim is not necessary, but only the 
real presence of tho Victim, accom
panied by a mystical death, or by such 
a notable change in the thing offered 
as may represent death.

“Jesus Christ dies now no more.” 
and vet He offers Himself to His eter
nal Father as one dead, though alive, 
“a Lamb standing as it were slain," 
showing continually to God the Father 
His five most precious wounds, the marks 
of His immolation on Calvary. In like 

.. . ... mauner His having died once, never tothrow dustTn” the eyes of thè ignorant die again, does not prevent Jesus Christ 
by presenting one siL of a question a^ - S MaV^n inT

iguoring the other, « * Jation, with only a mystical death.
Christianity is one great 1 Some of the sacrifices of the Old Law
system of the “ f were ef this kind, as. for example, tbe
tüTenod £ punUb Hi, creature, for all typical sacrilice of Isaac by Abraham ;

^ThowormtrmLra 2hi'(T!r? th£rliTO,ho
wretchedness to be the creation of an (the priest) shall dtp w.th the Cedar- 
All-Good Creator." God is too good- wood, and the scarlet and the hyssop, 

■or God is too evil; it all depends on in the blood of the sparrow that a im- 
whether thé objector would deny hell or mutated he shall let go the living
providence. Is this honest? We must sparrow.’ Another instance is the “em- 
remember, too, that it is only the weak- "«ary-goat" (or scape-goat), “he shall 
ness of our intellect which make, us Present alive before the Lord, that he 
separate the attributes of God, which may pour out prayer, upon him, and let 
by their nature are one and identical. b.m go Into the wilderness.'

Without any knowledge of Christian , Moreover, there are sacriflees of life- 
principles it would seem at first sight 1-ss *> "uPP°rt
that infinite goodness aud mercy are in- animal ,1.1e, in which therefore actual 
compatible with eternal punishment, death is not possible. Such were thf 
Granting that after all explanations the | of proposition or shew-bre vd,
element of mystery must remain when callpd Leviticus “most holy of the 
flu™ man consider, the infinite counsels Lo.rd b* a W1™1
of God (“How incomprehensible are II™ , right-' Such likewise Were the aacn- 
judgments, aud how unsearchable His «ces described In the second chapter of 
ways," (Horn, xl, 33.) stiil, reason has an ^«,m ^lï/'AISn

not considered, on the other “^ed ^

-Vi
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O’KEEFE S LIQUID 
EXTRACT OF 
MALT WITH IRON,

crease
population is exactly the same as to the 
increase in married population.

“ For example — the divorce rate 
based on total population was almost 
three times as great in 
and the proportion based on married 
population was the same — almost three 
times as great.
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Satinette dries hard like 
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tary and durable.
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hand that the denial of eternal punish- ,, , , . ___mont, cannot be reconciled with the ;>«•>.*-«• burned by the priest Aaron

This sort of sacrifice was regarded by 
tho Jews as a true saciifice, called Min- 
cha, which word is translatvd by 
seventy interpreters (in the old Greek 
version called tho Heptuaglnt), and by 
the Latin Vulgate, simply sacrifice.

Now, it is clear that in this kind of 
sacrifice neither an actual nor even a 
mystical death took place, but only a 
very notable change, which is enough 
for the nature of a sacrifice.

justice of God.
Will you tell me that a just tied, who 

is the Lawgiver and Lord of men, can 
give His kingdom to one guilty of 
repented murder, adultery, seduction, 
avarice, or drunkenness? That a just 
God can give eternal happiness to one 
who has all his life long despised aud 
set at naught Hie mercy and who has 
died obstinate in evil?

Man is not a mere automation, nor a 
mere animal of sense and instinct, nor 
an independent, self-ruling being, but 
a creature created after God's image j 
and likeness, with intellect to know the j 
good and free will to choose it -with j 
sufficient grace always to know God's j 
revelation, and to du ' lod's will. 11 such ! 
a being deliberately abuses these gifts 
and graces refusing to acknowledge iiis 
dependence on God hie Creator and Law
giver. freely choosing mere okt-ai,vires in 
place of his God, and dies insolently re
fusing to fulfil his destiny—can God do 
ought to this adorer of himself than to 
leave him to his choice for all eternity? 
Why, the unrepentent 
as tramp amid the luxury of an Inaug
uration ball. A son has rebelled 
against a Father; a friend turned traitor 
against a Friend; a creature against a 
Creator—-and yet forsooth Jesus Christ

tbe

When you want to clear your 
house of flies, see that you get to Mackinac Island, 

S. S. Marie and way 
ports via North 
Channel.

to S. S. Marie, Fort 
Arthur and Duluth

f Sailings from Sar
nia Monday, Wednes
day and Saturday

Special Grand 
Trunk train service 
between Toronto and 
Sarnia Wharf via 
Hamilton and London 
connecting with 
steamers.

WILSON'SLIQUOR 111 TOBACCO HUTS Effective June 21st.
Sailings from Colling- 
wood and Owen Sound 
Mondays, Wednes
days and Saturdays. 

Six days water trip. 

The ideal routes
business or

A. McTAGGART, M.D., C.M.,
75 Yonge Si., Toronto, Canada

nh
standing and personal in teg 

Sir W R. Meed th, Chief 
Sir Geo. W. Ross, ex l’.en 
Rev. N. Burwash, D 
Rev. J G. Shem 

Moral Reform. To
Right Re\ J. 1'. Sweeny, D 1 Bishop

Dr McTSggarVsvegetable lemnlies for the liquor 
nurt tobacco habits are healthful safe, inexpensive 
home treatment-). No hypodermic injectio f, no pub- 
1,,-iiv no In-S of time from business. ,md .a certain

Pres. Victoria Col'ege 
D.D., Secretary Board

IX

ILÉ Hi f o r 
pleasure trips.

"offev, Senatoi. < ' \
on, Ontario.sinner would be

Imitations arc always unsatisfactory. Effective June 19th, daily service
“Amnnn thp .Ifi Afin Iskmtls” S,m,lay •-xoepted, between Carry Sound, Penetang and Wav Ports.MlllUlly tile vu.UUU loMIlUo Special Grand Trunk Train Service between Toronto and PenetangConsultation or correspondence invited.
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TICKETS AND INFORMATION FROM ALL
Wailway agents, or the company at

^ SARNIA ONT., OR COLLINGWOOD,
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